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As we are embarking on a “new
herb year” I have been pondering upon
this past year and have been thinking
about how our small band of members
have accomplished so much. We have
had really good monthly unit meetings
and our Spring Education Day was a
delight. Kim has edited four lovely
newsletters and many of our members
have presented programs at our meetings and to the public. We have a good
presence on Facebook and a nice
webpage. Jett and committee are working on our third cookbook.
Thanks mostly to newer members, The Kentucky School for the Blind
looks the best it has in years. We have
added a much needed new hose and
box and new whiskey barrel planters.
The herbs and flowers are so nice. The
new patch of zinnias add a spot of color.
The Old Capitol Herb Garden is filled
with herbs and beautiful slate signs.
With regular care it is looking like a
proper garden.
As several of us have just returned from the Herb Society of America
Education Conference it is nice to know
that our unit is a part of a much larger
organization. We are not just your local
garden club but we are apart of a national organization of many like-minded
women and men who love herbs and

who want others to know how herbs
make a difference. Herbs enhance the
taste of our food and beverages, provide
a healing alternative for some ailments,
provide plants for pollination and delightfully scent our world.
When I attend the HSA Education Conference, I feel like I am in the
presence of “Herbal Royalty”. The room
is filled with some of the very people
who research and who author the herbal
books and articles that we read and
learn from. Many give classes to the
locals where they live or are sought out
as national speakers. Many who attend
care for public gardens in other states
that we so very much enjoy visiting.
There are those in attendance who help
care for the National Herb Garden in
Washington, DC and those who promote
herbal education to school children
through grants and scholarships.
Our unit is a part of this organization and I am proud of this. I hope
that you are too!
Thanks to ALL of YOU for all of
your work and support this past year
and lets embark on this coming year
with enthusiasm and desire to spread
our joy of herbs. Have a wonderful Herb
Blessed Summer!
- Joan, Catnip Lady & Chair

Hot July brings cooling showers,
Apricots and gillyflowers.
August brings the shelves of corn,
Then the harvest home is born.
Warm September brings the fruit,
Sportsmen then begin to shoot. - Sara Coleridge
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Upcoming Meetings
2019-2020
Officers
Joan Burton
Chair & Historian

(812) 738-8352
joanandbruce@twc.com

Jo Ann Hughes
Vice-Chair
(502)889-7077
jahot55@aol.com

Jett Rose
Treasurer

(812) 590-4604
Jettellen@yahoo.com

Susan Hart &
Linda Miller
Recording Secretaries
(502) 767-8504
raysue222@att.net
(502) 409-1687
lindahmiller@twc.com

Barbara Lusco
Corresponding
Secretary

July 9 @ 1 PM - Delightful Herb of the Year

Park Christian Church
Joan Burton & Jett Rose will present highlights of the 2019 Herb of the
year: Anise Hyssop.
Herb of the month: Parsley - Clovis Hayse
Book of the month: “Gifts & Crafts from the Garden” - Donna Poe
Refreshments: Marjo Howe, Deb Slentz

August 13 @ 6 PM - Delighted It Dried: Preserving Herbs

Park Christian Church
Kim Tate will offer tips on drying and preserving herbs.
Herb of the month: Tarragon - Susan Hart
Book of the month: “Deer Proof Your Garden” - Jo Ann Hughes
Refreshments: Cynthia Hardy, Jo Ann Luecke, Juanita Popp

September 10 @ 6 PM - Delightful & Delicious

Park Christian Church
KHS member Maggie Oster will discuss creating and using herbal vinegars
Herb of the month: TBA
Book of the month: TBA
Refreshments: TBA

(713) 208-5383
Balusco@aol.com
________

Kim Davis
Newsletter Editor

(812)347-0050
gardenelf3@aol.com

Connect with us on our Social Media pages! Post your thoughts,
photos and info and take advantage of all the knowledge shared!
www.kentuckianaherbsociety.org
The Kentuckiana Herb Society on Facebook
www.herbsociety.org/

Happy Birthday!
July
Marjo Howe
Julia Warf
Barbara Lusco
Judy Cato
Linda Pahner

August
Edith Davis
Jett Rose
Cynthia Johnson
Deb Knight
Linda Miller

September
--
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Volunteering at KSB
By Jo Ann Hughes, KHS Member

On Volunteering at the Sensory Garden at the
School for the Blind
Working in someone else’s garden is both
humbling and enriching. I joined the Kentuckiana
Herb Society last June and started volunteering
at the Sensory Garden at the Kentucky School
for the Blind in September. Over the past several
months I have come to realize just how special
this space is. Tucked next to the playground between the gymnasium and orange construction
site fencing, the courtyard garden is truly a hidden gem. The bronze placard on the brick gymnasium wall proclaims that this “Fragrant Herb
Garden presented by the Kentuckiana Unit of the
Herb Society of America” was dedicated on October 6, 1985.
A graceful, arching river birch anchors
one side of the garden and shades a woodland
border of spring anemone, hosta and hydrangeas. I wonder just how big this tree was when
the originators of the garden planted it? The opposite side is framed summer through fall by
Russian sage and boxwood topiary. The winter
landscape was enlivened by sweet yellow witch
hazel blossoms in February. Spring was ushered

in by pink tinged viburnums. Many other shrubs,
that I have yet to learn the names of, frame a
small grassy area. Each one chosen with care to
enhance the experience of the visitor, be they
student, employee or volunteer gardener.
Raised beds are home to a variety of herbs, hellebores, spring bulbs, and lavender. Oh, the lavender! May and June saw such a profusion of
blooms. Having never been able to cultivate this
coveted plant in my mostly shady yard, I admit I
was overjoyed.
On May 13, an energetic crew of volunteers descended on the garden for a major spring
clean-up and to plant scented geraniums and the
annual pizza garden. Joan Burton, Cynthia
Gnau, Mary Harper, Donna Poe, Deb Slentz, and
myself carried on a tradition I am certain was
started 34 years ago. With Joan’s blessing, the
artemisia was weeded into submission. The earlier gardeners most likely never dreamed it would
become such a dominant force. On June 4 Susan Hart’s husband Ray, axe in hand, hacked out
an entire leaf bag full of artemisia roots to make
way for a bed of zinnias. The cycle of the garden, and the gardening community continues.
KSB Garden

OCH Garden

(Photos: Joan Burton)

Through the Garden Gate
The Old Capitol Herb Garden
I was so happy to see six of our
members at our recent workday at the
garden. Small weeds had been popping
up but this crew pretty well took care of
that. The garden is looking lovely with all
of the new annual herbs that were planted this spring and the perennial herbs
that put down roots last summer. An

abundance of rain has drowned some of
our herbs but I suspect the rainy season
to soon be over. The slate signs that
Cynthia Johnson painted really add to the
look of the garden. Steve Wendelin
(Harrison Co. MG’s) will be scheduling
weekly work days depending on the
weather forecast. Notice will be sent out
and I hope that you will join us.
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The KHS Library
Book Review by Donna Poe

“Gifts and Crafts from the Garden”, by
Contact
Donna Poe
to borrow
this or any
books
in the
library.

KHS member Maggie Oster
A lot of the crafts in this book seem
a bit complicated for beginner crafters, but
when you see them, you want to make
them all. There were many beautiful and
unique items that would be a beautiful addition to any porch or backyard décor. I
think when the list of supplies needed for
some of the projects included rasps and
chisels, nail set, hacksaw, coping saw,

and power drill, I was a bit intimidated
(although Cindy Gnau did show me how to
use a power drill). But the directions were
step by step, and easy to follow.
The sections on vinegars, lotions,
bath salts, and hand care were my favorite. I would probably check this book out
around the holidays, but there are crafts
for all times of the year. The center color
illustrations are stunning. I give Gifts and
Crafts from the Garden an A+.

Lemon Verbena-Basil Cookies
By Joan Burton, KHS Member

1 c. sugar
1 egg
1/2 c. butter
1/2 c. Crisco
2 c. all-purpose flour
1/2 tsp. soda

1/2 tsp. Cream of Tartar
1 tsp. lemon extract, Lemoncello, or lemon
liqueur
1/3 c. fresh lemon verbena, finely chopped*
4 to 5 fresh basil leaves, finely chopped*

Cream butter, sugar, lemon extract, and egg. Sift dry ingredients and
add to creamed mixture. Add herbs, mixing well. Chill for several hours until
mixture is firm. Form in uniform teaspoon size balls and flatten on baking
sheet lined with non-stick foil or parchment paper. Bake in 350 degree F. preheated oven for for 7- 10 minutes. The edges of the cookies should begin to
show browning.
These cookies are light and crisp and are delicious with a cup of tea.
* If fresh herbs are not available, 2 -3 tsp. of dried lemon verbena and 1 tsp.
dried basil may be used.

Potpourri




Congratulations to Barbara Lusco
on her recent marriage. We wish

you much happiness.
Jett and her committee need your
recipes for our new cookbook!
The Program Committee is meeting
to plan our new herb year. We are
listening for any suggestions that

you have regarding programs,
speakers, etc.
If you recruit a new KHS member
and notify membership at HSA,
your name will be entered in a
drawing in the Central District for
free HSA membership for a year.
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Selecting, Storing, & Using Fresh Herbs
By Barbara H. Drake, Ohio State University Extension

Cooking with herbs can add interesting
flavors to foods, especially when salt, sugar, and
fat are reduced in a recipe. They are a quick
way to add a new flair to your favorite meals.
Many culinary herbs, both fresh and dried, have
antioxidants that may help protect against diseases such as diabetes, cancer, and heart disease.
Because herbs are so popular, they are
being sold fresh at the roadside market and grocery store and are often grown as part of a kitchen garden by the homeowner.
Selection
Herbs are best harvested in the morning,
after the dew has evaporated, but before the sun
has warmed them. The oils that give herbs their
aromas and flavors are volatile (readily escapes
from the leaves, seeds, and stems if injured).
Therefore, herbs need to be handled very gently,
and should never be "stacked" or handled in
such a way that they may be bruised. Select just
enough herbs to be used, dried or frozen, the
same day. Herbs should look fresh and clean,
be free of disease, not discolored or damaged.
Storage
Since the flavor and aroma of herbs deteriorates quickly after picking, be prepared to use
them immediately. If you must store them for a
few hours, keep them in the refrigerator in a perforated plastic bag. When you are ready to use
them, wash the herbs gently under cool (not
cold) water and pat dry between paper towels.
To extend the freshness of herbs, trim off
the ends of the stems on the diagonal. Arrange
herbs in a tall glass or vase with an inch of water, like cut flowers. Cover loosely with a plastic
bag to allow for air circulation. Place in the refrigerator and change the water daily. Herbs
may last a week or more stored this way.
For long-term storage, herbs can be
dried. Store the dried herbs in airtight containers
out of the direct sun.
Culinary Uses
Once you have used fresh herbs in cooking you will be spoiled! Their special flavor and
aroma contributes greatly to the enjoyment of
food.
Chop or mince fresh herbs with a knife or
scissors. Putting herbs in a food processor will
turn them into a paste. Usually, the part of the
herb you will use will be the leaves. For herbs
with sturdier stems, such as marjoram, oregano,
rosemary, sage, and thyme, you can strip off the

leaves by running your fingers firmly down the
stem from top to bottom. Other herbs have tender stems, like parsley and cilantro. For these
herbs, it's all right if some of the stem is mixed in
with the leaves when cutting these herbs.
There are no rules when cooking with
herbs. Start to experiment using small amounts
of herbs and see what you like. The following
ideas may help you get started:
 A good general guideline is not to mix two
very strong herbs together, but rather one
strong and one or more milder flavors to complement both the stronger herb and the food.
 In general, the weaker the flavor of the main
staple item, the lower the level of added seasoning required to achieve a satisfactory balance of flavor in the end product.
 Dried herbs are stronger than fresh, and powdered herbs are stronger than crumbled. A
useful formula is: 1/4 teaspoon powdered
herbs = 3/4 to 1 teaspoon crumbled = 2 teaspoons fresh.
 Leaves should be chopped very fine because
the more cut surface exposed, the more flavor
will be released.
 Be conservative in the amount of an herb used
until you are familiar with its strength. The aromatic oils can be strong and objectionable if
too much is used.
 The flavoring of herbs is lost by extended
cooking. Add herbs to soups or stews about
45 minutes before completing the cooking.
But for cold foods such as dips, cheese, vegetables, and dressings, herbs should be added
several hours or overnight before using.
 For casseroles and hot sauces, add finely
chopped fresh or dried herbs directly to the
mixture.
 To become familiar with the specific flavor of
an herb, try mixing it with margarine or butter,
let it set for at least an hour, and spread on a
plain cracker.
Try herbs as a flavoring in vinegars or
"butters." Use one cup of "bruised" leaves for
every 2 cups of white wine vinegar. Allow to
steep two weeks. Use 1 tablespoon of finely
chopped fresh herbs to 1/2 cup margarine, butter, cottage cheese, low fat yogurt, or cream
cheese.
(For full article, go to:
https://ohioline.osu.edu/factsheet/HYG-5520 )
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Meeting Minutes
April by Marjo Howe, Recording Co-Secretary

 Our meeting started at 2:10 at our new meeting
place. Attending were Una Turley, Juanita Popp,
Deb Knight, Kim Davis, Marjo Howe, Millie Chapala,
Linda Pahner, Linda Miller, JoAnne Luecke, Joan
Burton, Cynthia Johjnson, Lorraine Hughes, Judy
Cato, Cara and Helen Saijko, Deb Slentz, Mary Harper, Cindy Gnau, Donna Poe.
 Our hostesses were Millie Chapala and Mary Harper
 Lorraine Hughes reported on Rhubarb, and Joan Burton on edible greens. Book of the month read by Deb
Knight was “The Honest Herbal” which lost out due to
time pressures. It is one our most informative books;
lets reschedule it so it can be appreciated.
 We paid our dues for the coming year and turned in
our volunteer hours
 Garden reports - Sensory garden: The garden was
cleaned up and new hoses ordered. Staff says the
play area might be expanded into the garden area. If
so, this is not the first time the garden has been
moved.
 The Old Capital Herb Garden has been maintained
and planted on a weekly schedule, usually a Wed. or
Thurs. Steve Wendelin from the Master Gardeners
sends weekly emails notifying all herb members who
are interested in working this garden.
 Lorraine posted pictures of our Spring Event on Facebook.
 Central District: Joan is going to give Pat Greathead
$60 dollars worth of items for the silent auction at the
Ed Conference in Indianapolis.
 We placed a 1/4 page ad in the Herbalist, costing
$150 dollars, thanking Pat Greathead for her years of
service to our district.
 Nominating committee volunteers are Lorraine
Hughes, Mary Harper, Marjo Howe.
 Old business - May will be a vote concerning our
annual membership fees; we will decide if volunteer
hours can influence the amount of our dues.
 Garden news - Jo Ann Hughes is in charge of the
Sensory Garden, Steve Wendelin is in charge of the
maintenance schedule of the Old Capitol Herb Garden on behalf of the Herb Society members and the
Master Gardeners.
 Upcoming events - May 8: Trip to Thieneman’s and
lunch in Bardstown, April 22: Pollinator Day at Purdue Extension, May 10-12: Locust Grove Garden
Fair, April 22: Master Gardeners of Harrison County
Ext Office Workshop and Plant Sale.
May by Judy Cato, Recording Co-Secretary,
 Our May meeting was held at Park Christian Church
on May 14, 2019.
 Our hostesses were: Edith Davis, Donna Poe and
Gerri Crawford
 Members attending were: Joan Burton, Judy Cato,
Millie Chapala, Gerri Crawford, Edith Davis, Kim Da-

vis, Cindy Gnau, Cynthia Hardy, Mary Harper, Susan
Hart, Marjo Howe, Jo Ann Hughes, Lorraine Hughes,
Cynthia Johnson, Deb Knight, Jo Ann Luecke, Linda
Miller, Donna Poe, Jett Rose, Cara Sajko, Helen Sajko, Deb Slentz and Uma Turley. A big herbal welcome to our guest Pat Ostrander.
 The meeting was called to order at 6:40. Lorraine
Hughes presented the Herb of the Month: African
Blue Basil.
 The newsletter is out, and minutes approved.
 Treasurer Jett Rose reported that we have a total of
$13,922.54 in combined checking and savings accounts.
 The Garden at The Kentucky School for the Blind is
looking great. Jo Ann Hughes reported that they
have planted geraniums and put in a rain gauge.
Aluminum hoses will be purchased for this garden.
 The Old Capitol Herb Garden is also looking great.
Cynthia Johnson has completed her slate signs attached to cedar posts. Thank you, Cynthia!! Marjo
Howe purchased 3 peonies at Whitehall Peony sale
and they are in the garden. Photos of the jonquils
will be sent to Joe Hamm.
 News from Central District Pat Greathead sent out an
email about not using phosphates.
 News from HAS: Herbal Bytes is out.
 New officers for KHS have been selected. Vice chair
will be Jo Ann Hughes, Librarian will be Donna Poe,
and co-recording secretaries will be Susan Hart and
Linda Miller.
 Old Business: We are working on changing our bylaws so that those who volunteer for KHS more than
30 hours per year can receive a deduction on their
annual dues. There was much discussion of the subject, but no long-term decision was reached. We did
approve that next year everyone will receive a $25.00
deduction on their dues.
 Members are encouraged to send Jett their recipes
for the KHS cookbook.
 We are placing an ad in the Herbarist to thank Pat
Greathead for 6 years of dedicated service.
 The Program Committee will begin meeting in June.
 New Business: Our June meeting will be held at 1:00
at Park Christian Church.
 Marth Ritz is in Traditions Nursing Home/Assisted
Living.
 Susan Hart and Deb Knight presented an amazing
program on Honey Bees and Herbs.
June - by Judy Cato, Recording Co-Secretary
 Our June meeting was held at Park Christian Church
on June 11, 2019 at 1:00 p.m.
 Hostesses: Jo Ann Hughes, Cara & Helen Sajko.
 Members attending were: Joan Burton, Judy Cato,
Millie Chapala, Kim Davis, Cindy Gnau, Cynthia
(continued page 7)
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Cowgirl Camp
By Donna Poe, KHS Member

Hi Fellow Herbies!
I want to tell you about a unique place I camped with my
daughter the weekend of June 22-23, 2019. It was Cowgirl Camp
at Little Wing Hollow Art and Nature Sanctuary in Harrodsburg, KY.
The goal of Cowgirl Camp is to provide a place where women of all
ages can immerse themselves in the healing world of nature, practice outdoor survival skills, bird watching, fire making, and a variety
of other workshops. The workshops and classes change each
year. This year I gave a class on “Herbal Drinks, Salts, Syrups,
and Such”. I had lots of samples for tasting, and recipes for each
item.
My herbal drinks were Herbal Orange Juice, and Herbal Champagne. The OJ was infused with lemon balm, chocolate mint, and basil.
The Herbal Champagne was Kombucha brewed with lemon balm. Lemon
balm is one of a few herbs that has enough tannin to brew Kombucha. My
daughter, Monica, was my assistant and passed out samples. It was a fun
and interactive class. Everybody loves herbs!
The other samples were Cardamom Cookies, Rosemary Syrup,
Rosemary Pecans (Jett’s recipe), Strawberry Basil Syrup, Basil Salt, and
Candied Ginger which yielded Ginger Sugar, and Ginger Syrup. (some said
this was excellent with bourbon). I also made a BBQ Rub from cumin, coriander, and Lapsang Souchong tea, and a Comfrey Salve. I’ve sent all the
recipes to Jett for our new cookbook. It was a fun weekend, and I loved
everyone’s enthusiasm for herbs.

Meeting Minutes
 Hardy, Mary Harper, Susan Hart, Clovis Hayse, Ho
Ann Hughes, Cynthia Johnson, Deb Knight, Jo Ann
Luecke, Pat Ostrander, Donna Poe, Jett Rose, Cara
Sajko, Helen Sajko, Deb Slentz and Una Turley.
 A big herbal welcome to our guest, Zaire, Susan
Hart’s grandson.
 We had a most informative program on Fermenting
Foods, presented by Carrie Hunter.
 Joan called the meeting to order at 2:45. She opened
with the poem, “Summer Invitation” by Joan Jansen.
 Cynthia Hardy presented a delightful report on the
herb of the month, stevia.
 Treasurer’s Report: We have 13,062.35 in combined
checking and savings accounts.
 Susan Hart reported on the garden at the Kentucky
School for the Blind. The artemisia bed has been dug
up, topsoil added, and zinnias planted and mulched.
It looks great.
 Joan reported on the Old Capitol Herb Garden. We
are getting more slate from Lanier Mansion. Photos
and a thank you note have been sent to Joe Hamm
for the jonquils.
 Historian Joan Burton noted the death of Martha Ritz.
Cynthia Johnson brought photos made in 2000 with












(cont’d)

Martha pictured. Those who knew her remember her
many and wonderful contributions to the herb society.
Corresponding secretary Barbara Lusco was recently
married, and we sent her a card.
HSA: There are 8 (members and husbands) going to
the Wisconsin meeting.
The new slate of officers begins in July.
Old Business: Kim Davis designed a terrific Ad to
honor Pat Greathead in the Herbarist. Thank you
Kim!!
Dues and volunteer hours are due now. Send your
recipes to Jett.
New Business: Jett and Joan made an executive
decision to buy a projector. For now, Jett will be storing it at her home, and she will also be looking for a
screen.
Joan and Jett did 9 programs on Fairy Gardens at
Yew Dell Gardens.
A big “Thank you” to Donna Poe for getting the rooms
together today.
Our next meeting will be July 9 at 1:00 at Park Christian Church. Joan and Jett will present a program on
anise hyssop.

Kentuckiana Herb Society

Postage

545 W. Whiskey Run Road
New Salisbury, IN 47161

kentuckianaherbsociety.org

Follow/Like Us on Facebook!

Where but in a garden do summer hours pass so quickly?
- Unknown

Rosemary for Remembrance
Martha Ritz

We are saddened by the loss of another of our Sage
members. Martha Ritz passed away on May 26, 2019. She
had been a member of the Kentuckiana Unit since 1984.
She was our KHS secretary for many years and
would write the most colorful minutes. She always
enjoyed working at our Chautauqua Booth.
Martha was the organist for the Central Christian Church until a stroke impaired her ability to play.
She stopped coming to meetings but I would see her
out shopping and she always looked lovely. We will
miss her sense of humor and her presence.
The HSA Website has a wealth of information. Forgot your login?
It is your email address as user name and HSA1933 for password.

The Herb Society of America is a non-profit, educational organization dedicated to promoting the knowledge, use and delight of
herbs through educational programs, research, and sharing the experience of members with the community. Since we are not
medical practitioners, it is the policy of The Herb Society of America not to advise, recommend, or prescribe herbs for medicinal use. Information and links are provided as an educational service, and The Herb Society of America can not be held liable
for the content included in these resources. Please consult a health care provider before pursuing any herbal treatments.

